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ening returning Tuesday morning.
Ie brought back with him, one of
IN MOUNTAINAIR .ha wtapons or clubs used by the
kultured" Germans to "finish off
wounded
soldiers taken prisoners by
The Third Liberty Loan sale star,hem. This club was made by the
ted lust Saturday and Mountainar
oys of the Manual Training Class
started in to do her part along with
School
High
A
the AAlbuquerque
'he re ,t of tho country. Several o.
a loaned Ly Prof. Milne to Mr. Burt
but)
s men v. ere kept
xio iu.Avmay be seen at Amble's Pharmacy.
uiO.it of (he day securing signatur ;
of these clubs were recently
to the applications, and the drive has
u red by the Italians.
apt
a good start. That we have quite a
Pt'y a Bond
ashiiigton, April 10. The largest casually list for any day since the
ays to go yet before the end, goe;
Liuled Mate entered the war was announced by the war department today.
'..ho ut saying, but Mountainair peo-iWhat Your Bonds Will 11 u
Time ure 288 names on the list.
will do their share.
of
disease
died
i m men were killed In action, three died of wounds eleven
The first ofthe wtek we had an
The following figures give 'one a
.. uu uitd iroin accidents, ten were severely wounded, 21.1 wounded slightly J .jportunit" to road ;,
letter from one
.ei'nite
idea of what his or her loan
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ú.tJ two were
Camp Kear
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by the purchase of
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the
Government
wounded.
men
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the
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accomplish when
will
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raft. Not content with having
i:;ed by tho War Department.
GERMANS CAPTIBE AM Fill CAN AVIATO.lt
his life to his country, he is
uying Liberty Bonds, as well. Of One ?50 bond will buy trench knives
:or a rifle company, or 23 hand
. 'lie (tnuaiis have made their first capture oí an
.......
iu, .. ta
lis monthly wage of thirty dollars,
to
or 4 rifle grenades, or 3 cases
havi
saM
s
ial itcrlin dispatch reports, lie
Vuele Sam to remit
io lias
jf
is
surgical
aviator
American
instruments for enlisted
..on :o. do.,n on the western front on Sunday. The
:n dollars to his parents here in
belts,'
or 10 cases of surgical
iiens
; ur.Uu as an engineer by profession, who since September of last year
lountainair. His life insurance calls
officers' belts,
nsfruments
for
forces.
has strved with th French
or six dollars and a half of the
A $100 bond will clothe a soldier,
Then he is buying two
jr feed a soldier for eight' months,
A.MEull'AN ThOOPS WILL HE IN FIGHTING SOON
s
onds, paying at the rale of ten
5 rifles or 30 grenades,
p r
month for these, which ir purchase
uu rican troops will soon bo in the thick of the fighting against the greai oaves him three dollars and fifty jr 43 hand grenades, or 25 pounds of
tt
r bags, or 2,000
German drive for a decision on the western front, according to the indica- - tints for his spending money, just ther, or 145
.urgical
zone,
needles.
jv.
,u loday's dispatches. They have appeared in the British battle
trifle over eleven cents per day
A $100 and a $50 bond will cloth
ii..., pivttnc is expected to be felt shortly, the advices state.
ay. Gives his life to his country
e
.:ul equip an Infantry soldier for
tc
ad then pays for the privilege!
.uiii.ivie üil ü rman ofiensive in Flanders appears to be developing
overseas,
Armen-feed
or
a
a
soldier
to
for
of
spread
north
the
lighting
has
úiói-.hüti a local operation. The
Surely thoac of us who remain at
'
year
a--, ..outh of which it first broke out, and a drive is now on between
ome ought to be Willing to pay the
Two $100 bonds will purchase a
a ici-and Messines, behind which lies the famous ridge, the taking o. ::pen,;es of the war, and not ask
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last,
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of
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y
terrific
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in
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the
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or accept such sacrifice from those
r
olher
service.
.i i.nn hoi J on the Flanthrs situation.
ho go. Such things as this ought
Time $100 bonds will clothe a
. i
.jerti.au eiiort in the Flanders stroke is really of such magnitude at o Ehanio every patriotic citizen into
and feed him for one year in
,u t .me unoiher attempt to break through the British lines, in the urchasing ev, ry bond he can, and
o
ranee,
or buy a motorcycle for a
u.. .ii.üii Ol at least one of the close observers at the front, the tremendou:
e believe it will.
Surely if the
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Four $100 bonds will buy an y
.ii(i üió purpo.se.
their pittance received monthly,
jutfit.
great
in
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battle
oi.
the
today
the
have
carried
,,eiv German attacks
g
veryone who is able to earn
One $300 bond will supply bicycles
,.e ... urn tront into Flanders and extended the battle front to a stretch
ought to do as much. See a
or
the headquarters company of an
Uu miles from near the Belgian town of Ypres, in the
... p
,e:ni- r of the committee at once,
nfantry
regiment.
on the extreme French right.
j i , chiiiy of
id if you don't find a committeeman
Buy a Bond
rcli German t low struck yesterday between La Basse and Armen-.- . o to the bank, Mr. Bigelow will be
reported
under
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this
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itself
the
ana
Armentieres
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ie.
application, and if
iad to take
o Prize, Fights Says Gov. Llndscy
t..UllllIg.
ccessary arrange for the payments
heavy
following
a,
'he infantry fighting is spreading to the northward,
Mountainair must not fall down on
Santa Fe. X. M., AprillO, 191S.
...
....me at I y the German guns which extended as far as the Ypres-Coic purchase of her share of theThird
n
ho
fight cannot be
Ypres.
of
.L to the southeast
il. crty Loan Bonds..
New
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a
tip
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a
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a
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are
British,
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ith.
i.im
to Wednesday, April loth:
per service syndicate for permission
iic . outhweat of the town, and at the latest reports had prevented the at- Johnnie Saunders
o stage the bout in tin's state on July
,.i e cioo .ng of the Germans at Bac St. Maur, four miles southwest ol
T. T. Butler
4th.
. rnienuer 3, and another at Estaires, still further to the southwest.
A. Melton
Buy n Bond
From the vicinity of Estaires the British are holding the line of the river
Mrs. I!. C. Melton
southLawe southward for a short distance, the front then curving in a
Carlos P. Chappcll
easterly direction, and coupling up with the original line at or near Givenehy
lUiiie has a Birthday
Carrie L. Specl.maim
'
'a he
maximum depth of the German penetration was apparently about
W. B. Williams
i
mhes, at Estaires, Givenehy ,at one time in German hands during the
Lust Monthly Billie Orme was six
C. S. MoHsingr
attack, was r taken by the British in a counter-thrusears old, and invited in a few of
S. L. Keithley
The German effort on this new front, if it succeedsto no furthef extent
.lis little friends to help him cele- Geo. R. Farmer
than it apparently has so far, does not seem likely to have any greater
rate. Games were enjoyed for a
Princess Sharpiess
tff ct than to compe modifications in the British line north of La Basse
vhiie after school, and later refresh-- .
L. Booth
canal.
en is were served by Mrs. Orme.
Dr. G. H. Buer
Ir .'íei.cli rt'tr most hotly engaged at one paint, giving some ground
jiUie is rejoicing that he will soon
Ethel W. Adams
but
h a vy attack by the Germans near
:ii
0 able to go to school, and only
Albert Supulver
th.ir position on the counter-attacvihes he were old enough to help
Bob Adams
No serous attempts appear to have been made by thGermans to advance
biff the Kaiser." The guests left
II
Fred. in ton
at othr points orí the Frncb. front.
everal little tokens for their host.
B. 1. Spentruy a Bond
T.
i. Hollon
i
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20th, 2 O'CLOCK
A Patriptic Meeting will be held at
the High Scholl Auditorium on Sat-

urday, April
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"SMITHS" ARE FIGHTING

MANY

IN UNCLE SAM'S

are

more than 100,000
"rnths" listed in the allotment and
. lio vane
files of the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance of the Treasury Department 1,040 John Smiths, 200
John A. Smiths, 1,560 William Smiths
and 20o William A. Smiths. It takes
d
110 card index trays and a
uquad of filing experts to keep track
of all the nlisted men in the lighting
forces of the country who answer, to
the name of "Smith."
There are more than 2,000,000 cards
of the Bureau of War Risk Insurance
and because of the great repitition
of certain names Secretary McAdoo
has asked all soldiers and sailors to
give their full names, not initials, in
applications and in correspondence,
and to write all names in a clear, leg
ible hand, printing them out rather
than using script.
Full .'Vcme and Address Accessary
There are 262 John J. O'Briens in
the files and in 50 cases the wife's
name is "Mary." There are 15,000
Millers and 15,000 Wilsons on file in
the Bureau. There are 1,000 John
Browns, and 1,200 John Johnsons. It
Is not enough to say "George Miller"
for there are 1,040 of these, nor Is it
enough to say "George J. Miller." for
this is not unique. The full name
e
and the complete
address
are both necessary to Identify a man.
Soldiers and sailors are therefore urged to give explicit, complete,
and. c&rvfuj iuformatkm cooceroinj;
There

good-size-

.

post-offic-

ARMY AND NAVY

W. D. Shaw
G. T. MoWhirter

e
their names,
addresses
and organization at time of application, in their applications and in
to the Bureau.
post-offic-

Seth Williams
J. O. Coffey
E. E. Langford

Ladles' Aid Society
The Ladies' Aid Society of the M.
.1 Church will give a 10c Social at
.he home, of Mrs. C. J. Amble on
Wednesday night, April 17th. All are
nvited, especially tho young people.
Proc.eds will be used in paying
treight oo the now ohurcü

pw,

3. Byrd
J. A. Cluff
R. W. Tyson
Mrs. L. A. Tyson
D.

Jack Tubls
L. L. Lorey
Mrs. Amy Hector
Robert Fain
August Kayser
Pomoseno Valdez
Ii. II. Cull.en.on
J. E. Chappell
Bessie Stewart
Bernice Orme
IT. L. Andr: ws
C. E. Bigelow
V. S. Cavins
J. R. f.haw

Bob Ilubl ard
J. C. Wolfe
J. A. Beal
:

Joviano E. Veal
Veda Cooper
'jPHil.'M Cooper
rvífií 'e''
Cooper
'
Clem Shaffer
'

Lena Slnff r
Martin Shaffer
M Tu" :l rhr.ffer
Donald Shaffer

One of the high French
.aid the way the American

'

4

p. in.

At a meeting of the Loyalty League
or Community Council of Defence
held last night, County Superinten
lent Burt gave a report of the mas
patriotic meeting in Albuquerque o:
Sunday night, and showed tho Kultu,
Club he had brought with him Mr.
Patterson of Santa Fe, told of inci
witnessed in Okla
lents recently
honni City, during the patriotic meet
ngs in that city. Rev. Mr. Ludlov
ave an address, in which he wt n
ack in history, showing the rise an
'all of the German nation, and gav
ncidents leading up to the presen
igantic struggle.
The proposed constitution or ty
aws for the organization were thti
ead, and their adoption deferred tc
he next meeting. A board of directors was then chosen, composed of C
E. Bigelow, chairman; A. Melton, C.
'. Chappell, Lloyd Orme, C. L. Burt
3. T. Mcwhirter, L. A. Williams, E. C
.iharpless, G. C. Fulfer.
three ladies will be added to thh
board, to be named by the local Re;
Cross

Business Houses Will Close
We, the undersigned business mer
N. M., agree to close
our places of business from 2 p. h,
intil 4 p. m., Saturday, April 20th
for a Patriotic Tublic Speaking a
he school auditorium.

jf .Mountainair;

dip-.n-

Dr. F. S. Schoenleb r, general man-gof tho Ka'isas Blackleg Serum
o., has written a brief but inttrest-i- g
outline of tho origin of blackleg,
a the interest of conservation, his
ords are more timely now than ev.r,
ml the following idiould be read and
tudied by stockmen:
Blackleg Is caused by a small germ,
a organism about oiii- li
of an inch long. This organ-n- i
multiplies very rapidly by one
qf

ihiee-thous-ndt-

iganism dividing into two individ-al- s
aud these again dividing in the

--

Vpril

11, 1918.

Piñón Hardware & Furniture
Mountainair State Bank
(Will open from 4 to 5 p. m.)
J. S. Dyer
Orme Mercantil Company.

faiis?s and Prevention

Blackleg,

Co

am

;

way.

Aha .by producing-

VenyJ

.aeh smu.ler spores or seeds. These
pores are very hardy ami resist
''
eme heat and cold, remfiining alive
Jinetimes for many years.' As a
W. R. Orme.
jnsequenco when a pasture corral
Jim Payne.
r feedlot is once contaminated with
J. J. White
he organism there is no telling how
Willard Mercantile Company.
ong it will harbor tho infection.
Mountainair Produce Company
such premises in impracti-a- l.
J. II. Griffin
Safety lies in vaccination. In
J. A. Ileal.
.11 contagious or germ
diseases the
F. P. Butler.
.nimal.i most liktly to get Kick are
T. X. Hollon.
hose whose constitution is more or
Clem Shaffer.
icss weakened from many causes at
J. II. Val Mine.
eaning time, after changing from
J. W. Whtehead
aiorly fed to heavy feeding or vice
V. L. Dancy.
rsa.
Immunizing beforehand
4
D. P. Chappell.
res safety. Highly br d calves are
A. Melton.
o more susceptible than scrubs,
S. L. Keithley.
any operators report perfect results
Farmers Trading Company.
hen they vaccinate at the same time
Mountainair Printing Company
hey brand, dehorn, or castrate.
By P. A. Speckmann
any timo for blackl g.
Amble's Pharmacy,
When a calf is turned upon infected
By C J. Amble.
round it picks up some of the spores
Buy a Bond
hich gain mtranco to the body in
arious ways through the Lrulsed
(0! F.ntiUcd to Houor Flairs
kin, through the mouth either with
he food and water or merely by th
The news comes from Washington .nimal licking itself. These spores
hatsix'
hundred-communities mmediutely come into active life,
n
hroughout the states have already
to grow and multiply, and if tho
eported
of their tniinal is a
one it
mounts of Liberty Loan Bonds, and
the disease if it is i mm una the
ire entitled to fly the Honor Flag.
;i rm will have no effect whatever
Buy a Bond
lpon it. Therefore, immunize the
alf with a reliable vaccine before it
The woman who raises sheep to got picks up these organisms.
The
vool for the sweaters that she knits i'lainsman."
;s not going to let the middleman
Buy a Bond
make any profit from her.
Buy a Bond
Salnnluy'H War Bulletin
e--

Dis-ufecti-

in-.-

i

Vac-ma-

te

,

be-;i-

--

Word lias benn received here of the
death of Rev. John R. Anderson 'at
Pasad' na. on the 3d of April. He
will be remembered by our people
:í having been hero about a year ago
in the interest of the Sanatorium at
Silver City. Rev. N. W. Bard went
west Sunday night to attend the
on Tuesday
tWi wk,
fu-or- sl

-

Ar-

officers
soldiers
accept the order tito march to th'.
ront was the most encouraging and
...ra vest thins he has seen in the four
years of
There was no boasting, no loud
auk of what they would do to Fritz,
jut their faces were wreathed in
uiiil s and determination to do their
beat was pateut to anyone who saw
Jiera.
The men who were left behind were like school boys kept after
school and loud were the complaints
of those fallows left behind while
their fellows marched away to battle.
This officer stated that one glance
Mrs. Helen Grenfell has left Denver
at their faces and their equipment "or a trip to
England to speak there
assured him that all would be well on our American
views about the big
with the Allies when these young
war and she is smart enough to do it.
men were backed up by the thousands to come.
The wisest thing said this year was
sprung by an army officer on the
Jhriiaiillo County l'p and Coming mothers in
this country: "If you will
take care of your fool girls I can take
Bernalillo county has subscribed care of my
soldier boys."
over half of Its quota of the Third
Lib ny Loan Bonds, having yesterMore than 12,000 women are workday noon $329,100, with $396,000 yet ing
as typists and clerks in the govto secure. The pueblo indians of
ernment offices of the United States.
subscribed for $1,000.
If they are just ordinary talkers do
wonder the war work progresses so
litv. John It. Anderson Demi
slowly.
Is-le- ta

Helen Gormar
Eoline. B. Bcal
R. Sellers

o'clock.

parasites they aro nothing more or
less than German allies. Lice on cattle are thrf worst of all the parasites
in this country. They keep the cattle from doing their best winter and
.summer. The young cattle are retarded in their growth. The old stay
oor the y ar around. Often have I
ueard cattio men, who knew, make
Tie following remark: "I can afford
my cattle, but not the parantes that are on Ahem."
It takes much les feed for stock
hat aro clean from lice, "ticks and
nher parasites for they are more
jiitented. Cattle should be dipped
aceor twice each year, This should
j done tach fall as it is during the
.nttr months that cattle suffer most
üüi lice, etc. The cost of dipping
g
aould not be great if the proper
vats are built. There should be
.eral community dipping vats in
..e county
Alnady there are two;,
pping vats for cattle in the county.
..c is south of Xcgra on Mr. Melon's ranch and he says he would
aot be without it.
Another is a
ommunity vat at Moriarty.
niiik it over, stockmen, and let us
anize communiües for building
its. 1 will help get plans and costs
i materials.
R. L. Strong, County Agent.
Buy a Bond

,

"iioliifj In" with a Smile

vr.

ira Stinor

Aab First Name on List
The honor of holding the first place
.11
the alphabetical
card catalogue
..yst.m goes to Clayton Aloysius Aab
second-clas- s
seaman, cow somewhere on the high seas on an Amer-.ca- n
battleship. He is closely pressed, however, by Earl Olaf Aabel. The
names then run by the hundreds of
thousands through all the letters of
he alphabet and end with Joseph
Zyny.
The importance of clear, legible
hand writing is strongly emphasized
uy the Bureau of War Risk Insur-

ance.
Allotment and allowance
awards have sometimes been delayed by baffling signatures, by incomplete addresses, and by failure to
uotify postal authorities of removal,
.n correspondence with the bureau
and on all applications, names and
addresses should be printed, rather
than written in script.

Ornie

J. B. Benton
Vernon T. Furman
Dick and Minnie B. Chappell
G. U. u;i,bs
J. W. Jones
Chas. L. Burt

2

All busness houses will be closed
during the exercses to give all an opportunity to attend, opening again at

-j

YYillard-Fulto-

at

serangements
Albuquerque.
cure a speaker from

X-ra-

.

20,

have been mo.de to

.

any-ii'n-

areour ranges feeding? If your cattle or other stock are infested with
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e
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Helping the Kaiser

PATRIOTIC MEETING

County Superintenednt C. L. Burt
went to Albuquerque on Sunday ev-

SALE STARTS WELL

NO. 28

1918

KILTIB CLIB

A

LÍEER1Y BOND

THIRD

IN DEPENDEN

con-rac- ts

Another determined attack by the
'crmaus In a great battle for Amleni
8 heing struck toda against the
h
In the Homme Valley, almost directly cast of thcclly, from which the
(.irmans are ulunt ten miles
,

Bri-Is-

ill-.- .

tant

Fighting In the Houlhorn nrna has
resolved Itself Into violent, urtillery
battle following which, the preabM.
ties are that the Germans v III make
"".other effort to advance from tho
''Ositlons In which they have been
1'lnned ly the French.
The Germans have leen unable lo
make any gains against the British In
fhe north .dnrinir the .past ten days.
The Germans lve been able to make
Mrs. C. M. Smith of PagosaSpringn. only
slight trains on the thirty-eigArchuleta county, has voluntee.-cto mile front, theso being equalized In
'ctve her country in r.i imusal wnv part by
Franco-Britis- h
advance
by opening her spacious ranch home at none the
points.
to disabled 'séMlers during
the period
of the war'. She V unable to leave
When a fino rook Is entertained at
the ranch because of the precsuro of the
homo of another good cook she
an- - duties, but will do her bit
at cannot wait to return tho hospitality
acá.
and go ber hontpss on brttr.
ht

'

r.

'

Mountainair IndependentffilXlES"
Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico

American Meat Restrictions
laxed to Effect Greater,
Wheat Sayings.

A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.

TERMS

$2.00 per

Great Wheat Stocks
Isolated.

MORE CEREALS

Published every Thursday by

P.

"

tlftlND

Of

SUBSCRIPTION:
Year, payable in advance

Entered as second clasB matter
e
at
13. 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M., under the Act of
March 3, 1879.
Oc-to-

br

post-offic-

Supply Here Considerably En
la rjec!
Food Administration,
However, Warns Against

Meat

.

Statement of Ownership

Waste.

Statement of ownership, Management, Circulation, Etc., required by
the Act of Congress of August 24,
lvil2, of the Mountanair Independent
puuli.-titweekly at Mountainair,
New Mexico, for April 1, 191S.
)
state oí New Mexico,
)
County of Torrance
litfore me, a Notary Public in and
for the State and county aforesaid,
personaly appeared P. A. Speckmann
who, having been duly Hworn according io law, deposed and says that he
is the Business Manager of the Moun
tainair Independent and that the
following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of
the ownership, management, etc., of
the aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of August 24, 1912, embodied in sectiou 443, Postal Laws and
Regulations.
That the name of tha publisher is:
The Mountainair Printing Company
of Mountainair. N. M. That the name
of the editor and business manager
is: P. A Speckmann, Mountainair, N.
M.
That the owners are:
P. A.
Speckmann and Carrie L. Speckmann
of Mountaináir, N. M. That the bond
holders, mortgagees, and other security holders are: Mountainair Síüte
Dank, Mountainair, N. M. and the
Torrance County Savings Bank,

The allies have made further and
increased
demands for breadstuff's,
hese enlarged demands being caused
.me decree by MioriaKr In arrivals
.
'lie Argentine It is, therefore,

,

.sarjr for ihe U. Is. Food Adtnlnls
mi to urge a as t
further reduction
Le eomtumjitlori of bread Mid bread
cu 'Hilly If we are to utvex out
i be Food Adinln
li t tiiM HssltUs
rut ion tin issued a statement ex
'i i.nminj: the situation In detail, panic-:- t
rly the reason which lead It. for
i punió
ol centering effort for the
ine being upon the cereal nituntlon
o reins temporarily ihe. restrict lona on
i

1

1

.

I

thl
hxK't'iciice shows
stoiemen
iti t Ihe consumption of bread
iniM.v Is Intimately associated with the
For vaiious
cni:si!i:ifiiinn of meat.
reasons our supplies ot meat foi the
next two or three mon'li! are consid
eraMy enlarged, and we can nupply the
allies with all of the meat product.-whic- h
tenOei
transportation
possible- and at the time time some
:what Increase our aw n consiimpilon
Iu these circumstances die I'oo'l Ad
ministration consider ti wise io relax
on meat con
the voluntary restri-iionsumption to some extent vviih a view
to further decrealn bread coiisump
--

-

s

tlon.

full-grow-

n

be sure, but still a good many persons
who had forgotten all about bicycles
or else hardly knew of them have
taken to riding them.
And It is rather interesting to note
comment that was made some 20
years ago, when we took up bicycling
o Tery tsertously. It was this: That
bicycling has done as much harm to
th habit of good reading as it had
done good to the health of bicyclers.
Nowadays there are so many other
things to blame for our loss of the
habit of good reading. The moving
pictures, of course, come In for their
share of blame. And then all our outdoor sports must also take the time
that we might otherwise feel disposed
to devote to rending. Perhups if we
could go back to the
habits of women, before outdoor sports
were the fashion, we should do much
more substantial reading. Perhaps not.
Perhaps we have learned to do more
things than we used to do and perhaps we are better read today than we
usimI to be.
It would take a good deal of careful work to find out Exchange.
mid-Victort-

CO.

FARMERS TRADING

Notions

Groceries, Dry Goods,

Mountainair, N.

Here are a few prices :

per can
2

1--

2

21-- 2
21-- 2

lb. Can Kraut
lb.

Empson Homiuy..

lb. Tomatoes

2121b, Pineapple
21--

2

lb.

Peaches..........

gal. can Apples
Large Pail Jewel Compound
Potatoes, per 100 ,lbs
1

1.00
0.03
0.23
0.19
0.23
0.20
0.15
0.17
0.23
0.23
0.53
2.35
2.85

And in fact everything we sell
iá nt Rock Bottom Prices.
Come and see us before you
buy elsewhere.

kmm

Ireding

G.

N.

i

B.

S.

treat Increase It i..ett
and will result, vWi

;.n,,:i

improw-.-

j

portation conditions wiiii-- i'
pear, in larger than nortinn urn ni- - i
market for the next two ot Hire.
months. The weight of ik.'.
t the market for he pasi
ladicates an Increase in
t..
from an average o! '."i",
year to the almo.-.uncrco
lile.
average of Z' pounds, or a nei u
crease In then mea: value of
per cent. This Is a dis.lnci nici ri
to the nation's meat supply
It ;h n
fore now seems certain that we Imvi
such enlarged supplies for at least
some months to come, that we can not
only increase our exports to ;he allies
to the full extent of their transporta
tlon facilities, but ut the same lime
can properly Increase our domes!

in

!

;

!

I

The response of the public to our re
quests for reduced consumption ol
meat during the pasi few months tin
been most gratifying and Mils service
alone has enabled the government dur
Ing this period to provide such snp
piles as transportation to the allie.
permitted.
The Administration also suggests
that in those parts of the country
where ihe old tnshloved borne reser
Mitlon of pork Is still tlir ustom, this
practice should be extended at the
present time, as It will relieve the bur
ilen upon transportation to and from
he packing houses and Is economical
ly sound as saving the cost of packing
operations and at the same time will
provide home supplies of pork to last
over the months of decreased supplies.
The Food Administration desires to
repeat that it does cot want to gire
the Impression that these are times
when simplicity and moderation of living are not critically necessary, bit
that Its sole desire Is to seccre na
between our dUTercnt food
supplies a i;d meet changing conditions
from time to time and to keep the public fully and frankly advised ef its
position with the full confidence aad
reliance that whenever It becomes nec-- .
xsary renewed appeals for saving will
i rhe xarne loyal response a
io t&4
t'titit.

Pigs

5

in everything a Farmer or

L. SKOTHLEY
Mountainair Lumber Company Store

ai

M.

Has

3 year old i.a
.
trade tor cow or cull. Mino L.uu,
Kenton, 3 miles north and 3 east of
3tp.
un tainair.

OR

Strong Bank's friendship.

l A

and

E. Cleveland,

11.

Su

SALE-Ga- od

ti e saving fact

li'-i-- n

li

ft

ii

..

u
u

o

'

ripi-nin-

SALE-Bun-

J.

ap land.
J

OR SALE Brand new w;g'-nP. Chappell, at Second Hand

tanking
S t
luit-.- .

FOR SALE

etp. See 'itiomas Ludkiw.

t

per

l.UU

" íhe

nng

in

t

,i

at

in

;m

mi

the advantage in a

Biánti of Fer&cnaS Services"

seconci r ana score
Now Open

heaiu.

NEW AND SECOND HANI) ITItNITUKE

anything you have.

Chupan

I

STOVES AND IMPLEMENTS
Come and look them over

D. P. Cheppef!

Mv.
.

Fu,niitui.

Secutid hand

for Business

BUY, SELL AND EXCHANGE

4:4 u

Pay your Poll Tax now at Orme
'
entile Company store.

alia tor it.

career.
require the

'

,

--

'.:r, i!

ihe Torrance County Savings Bonk
of WILLARD, N. ,V1.

WANTED Soconu huud block Uhiy,
.. out 4 to 7 barrel content,
inquire ü.
t. ia uflice.

ONLY AMERICA CAN HELP

luisme.-i-s

m--

!i

a

4

Luuiow.

WANTED

a
i

ct.ni.fcti-.-n-

t

FOR SALE bggo for setting, t lsnti
rain White WyunuoUs, $1.5U per tti-ug- .

jus.

m

good jack burn,,

One

Hainuuiga,

mjny

l)ueine!s nmii
Call in i!id we will tie glad to

,1 u.

IrOR SALE Jersey milk towb, coiii-- ,
fresh. M. A. Bullington, 4 J irnieb
uthwebt of Mountainair.

WW

"On your side are boundless
supplies of men, food, and material; on this side a boundless
for their help.
"Our men are
and
their nerves have been strained
by more than three years cf
hard, relentless toil.
"Our position is critical, par
tlcularly until the next harvest,
but the United States can save
us.
"You Americans have the men,

young mule
O. Cuft'ey.

ch

in

Mirriu- -!

.

i

FOR

'i':t

inine:i
Make tiiis bank y ur friend smd aily now, then when the crucial point
arrives in your business, it will know you and your hutovy well enough
to give assistiinea.
f
Thi- - i if-- '
;n to the
in 'i !i
t it i'l ' !l"fi!
e

i

I

j

The Old StOTenson Building,

-

Mountainair, New Mexico

f.

We iiaf ..
Ola

Fucila,

&

oievenson liunuing.

Seed Potatoes

d

Grown in San

y

..

JtOK

SALE:

the skill, and the material
save the allied cause."
SIR JOSEPH MACLAY
British Shipping Controller

Pio-uuu-

Khouvi-

wocKelelü, !1.0U tu

j inili't nui th oi

i

Mountain
e
Mountainair

íanci&co

lcnout Irrigation.
Company.

$.M.

island lieu
il, ki, irteu,

hy Pay Rmt?

jYiuuiiutiiittir,

1

vVnen in need c" implemento,

waguu

ur iiaineus go to Ciein Snuller the old
fcllauie.

To conlmue paying rent year after year, is not
showing economy and thrift. Why not secure a
lot and build your own home, and instead of
paying rent to someone cJse, be your own landlord? We have a few choice !ois left well located, at prices that will astonish you. Come in
and let's talk it over.

;

.

Mules

'Good Town Lots in the best part of
8ee me before you buy.

Mountainair.

j

4-- 4,

entirely

war-wear-

Organ

Cornish
See

.....
i

.

A general idea of the quantity of
food sent to European allies by the
United States from July 1. 1914, to
January 1, 1018. is given by figures
Jnst announced by the U. S. Food Ad
ministration. In that period the Unit
ed States has furnished complete year
ly rations for 87,100,933 people.
In
addition there was enough extra pro
teln to supply this portion of the diet
for 22.104,570 additional men.
The total export of wheat and wheat
flear to the three principal allies is
equivalent to about 3S4.000.000 bushels
Pork exports for the 3 Vfe years amount
ed to almost 2,000.000.000 pounds. Ex
ports of fresh beef totaled
pounds. The amount of food exported
to Russia is negligible compared with
that sent to the western allies.

In

tained more rapldl;. s i If more inmie
diate Importance, ho'evei are m ur:
complex factors which b.ive
,.,,
an immediate incre.ise in me:.!
plies
The transportation shor ne
toou oei r! t 'ii'
the government
ronds, t lie bad wen: f i in .!'- ...t
early In February in- - hu e
age of immature corn in 'he
,i
In
vest and the necessity m fee. i
m,
corn as rapidly as
from decay, have no. :.
backing up ttie nniiii.il
hogs on the farm
'm a
- .i i
rlod of feeding, bu: Maw

.hell.,

the

In

Sulc:

For

ALLIED FOOD SHIPMENTS
REACH LARGE TOTAL.

is being ai

consumption.

M.

lbs. Bulk Coffee
1 lb. Wedding Breakfast
Coffee
1 lb. Ground Arbuckle's
Coffee
Pink Salmon, King Brand,
per can
Chic Salmon, King Brand,

Their

exist

fact I have real Earpains

Ifi

Mares

? Ranchman needs.

Ofñce in Front of th

.now tools.

ing our stock with the Allies.

Tuesday.
The meatless meat and ihe porkles
Saturday are no longer islieil
The farmers of the L'nued State
are responding to the n;itinnl e.ill to

There has come a fad for bicycling Increase hog production
fad, to crease, to all appearances
apiia. Not a very

not

I'

Noises

Cows,

fvSük

Wanted Job about town or work
Willing to do any ordinary
labor. D. P. Childres, Mountainair.

a problem
of shipping, which has thrown on
America the obligation of divid-

COIlRUIHpIton.

d,

Many Persona Who Had Forgotten All
About Blcyclea Have Taken to
Riding Them Again.

world- - It Is
--

Conservation ot toon must be ad
Justed to meet necessliles from time to
time, for neither production, nor al
lied demands are constant factors nor
can any of these factors be anticipated
N. M.
for long periods in advance in the lls
P. A. Speckmann,
'turned conditions In which we hi pros
Business Manager. ent live. While the world nituntinn Is
Sworn to and subscribed before me not one that warrants any relaxation
In the efforts to ellmindte waste or to
this 11th day. of April, 1918.
relax economy In food, the AdminisBernice Orme,
tra tlon desires to secure better adjust
My commission expires Mar. 14, 1922.
Bient In food balances
So long as the present conditions
continue the only special restrictions
CYCLING FAD BEING REVIVED we ask are the beellcss and porkles
Wil-lar-

does

wheat

Dry Cows

$

on farm.

11,(KX).00

with

Leases

live Stock

g

esu Its.

bushels of wheat left in the
stock available for export. The
new crop will add 135.000.000 to
the left over
It Is not a problem that the

.

'!!

season

ping

Rings

Relinquishments

I

vant to buy, you may find that one of
ur neighbors wants to sell that very
g. The cost is small comparad to

0

.

n

Deeded

A 1'ew lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
mon'ih. If you have anything to sell,
trmlo or give away, tell your neighbors
about, it through this column. If you

s

d

í

I have special bargain: in

DliViES

-

Re-

t
f

LAND'

It's the shortage In ships that
ts putting the- Allies and tht
United States on wheat rations.
Great stocks of wheat are Isolated Id India, and Australia. At
great sacrifice In ship space and
ore the Allies ore forced to secure some wheat from Argentina,
Oa January 1. Australia aad
stored 100,000,000 bushels of
wheat that was ready for export but there were no ships.
Then came the new crop with
sn exportable surplus of 80,000.-00bushels. Now Australia has
spproximalely 180.000.000 bush-ciwaiting for ships
India, at the same time, had
í0,0(0,000
buihels of wheat
stored for export During April
f)0,iX.0iX) bushels more out of
the new crop will be added to
the pile.
Argentina clos. il the lust ship-

SHORT.

ARGENTINE ARRIVALS

UMES

ft

MoliwP

for Pi bli

beeu ir'otaioes

i.n

OrtWn

Department iif the lntf r'or
U. ?. I and Offi'e at Pari?. FT-- N

in Sun Fiaiicibcu iViountuiu
Mountainau Pro-uuc- e

without L ligation.

M
Company.
arch 27, 191-Notice is hereby given that Juana
iidplist Lhurch iicrvices
Maldonado, of Mountainair, N. M , who
Sunday School at lu a. m. B. Y. i'.
on Oct. 19, 1914, made Homestead EnO. at 7 p. m. Pleaching the lot aiic
try, No. '21980, for w J se i, seise J. óuSuiiUaya at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p. m.
ne 1 se J, J e J ne I, Section 9, xr J w Prayer iViceting
eveu
eveiy Weuiit-bUai nw i, nw i sw J Section 10, Township iii
V:o. Luuie i'uisjionaiy Aid
3d, Kan;e 6 e, N. M. P." Meridian, has i.i. Iht-ctwice a lliontll (WeUiie
rl.t.;' i tiCiJ of intention to make three- :ó p. m. bLinoei.tn
am
,

:.

'a.:il

t

ab'jve

establish claim to the
described, before P. A.

uu;

n

band lot

ou Saiioayn

at i

LLOYD ORME, Manager

lt

Claimant names as witnesses:
Julian Chavez y Chavez, Eduardo
Chavez, Florian Chaves, and Nolasco
Sisneros, all of Mountainair, N. M.

t

Li

p. m.

Church Cciiieiei.ee Saturday 7:30 p.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at m. Ueioru
Sunday in each muntn.
the
Mountainair, N. M., on the 14th day of
W. B. Phipps, Pastor.
May, 1918.

!

1

AT YOUil LEÍSURE AND
IN YOUR OVN HOME

Francisco Delgado,
Register.
.Notice for Pubiiiation

itemm

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

mm

M.

Ageocy
Ford
Mountain,

March 27, 1918.

Notice is hereby given that Dan II.
Swope, of Mountainair, N. M., who, on
Nov 6, 1914, made Homestead Entry
No. 022102, for w J se , e i sw J, Sec.
tion 11, ne

Range

,

Section 14, Township

4

ir, N. Xi.

11

n,

N. M. P. Meridian, has flies'
noli e ol' intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
bove described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Moun- .iinair, N. M., on the 14th day of May,
6 e,

918

OpTU
HENRY BOSCH COMPANY
NEW YORK

Francisco Delgado,
Resteer.

!

lollctt permloiioa ta chow you the nev
WALL PAPER SAMPLES from

D.

M

Limm

VVe

CHICAGO

Ciaim. int names as witnenses:
The Loading Line
Price Moderate
Quality tbe lligheit
C. E. Isenhart, C. C. Sadler, T. N.
lollon and San Isenhart, all of Moun-,'inii- r,
N. M:
fi--

J. M. Griff ira

W. Toth,

Local Representative

Mountainair, New Mat,

We can now supply you with
Ford Cars
P. O. B. Detroit

$450.00

Goodyear Casings
Application Blanks for State Licences

firebrand
.on the afternoon nf the fourth day
"If a company or hnttnTlon should it Fritz contemptuous use of the rond
gire nay a few yards against a m- - mentioned the capta n and I were at
old

01

an.u t.,

7- 5-

'

A

.Ul.h.

1

d t

"Over the top

your Paialinj tiiil

on

Work guaranteed Fire and Weather
it '.ef'r y Disease Ormi,
Proof.
vV
rn. 1J it t or
an K U Ve- - n n

;

By An American Soldier
'Who Went

I

Siiin

y

t-

t:

D.'N.1

.7.

rjfri

ARTHUR GUY EKPEY
Machine Gunner Serving In France

Pointer, Paper H3ngr, Decorator
Sign Writer

(Uoprrtcht,

that can be Done with a

"Anything

perlbr force of Boches, Old repr.tr
send for the commandins ofTi- eer. In about half an hour the officer
come back with his face the
eolor of a brick, and in a few hours
what was left of his command would
be holding their original position.
"I have 6een an' officer who wouldn't
n for a thousand quid ppend
Bay d

1C1T,

W Artbar Uny

loiiie Laundry

d
our posts as usual. Fritz was
:ng us pretty rough, Just like he's doing
now. The shells were playing
trog all through that orchard,
WI was carrying on a conversation
in our 'lap' code with Cassell at the
other end. It ran something lie this:
'Say, Cassell, how would you like
to be In the saloon bar of the King's
strafe-woul-

leap-wou- ld

We arc prepared to do your Laundry Work, including anything that needs cleaning. Wc make a specialty of family washings.

CLEANING

Bmpj)

Ladies wool skirts a specity

SYNOPSIS.

Brush

by the news of th
CHAPTER
sinking of the Lueltania by a German
euhmarlne, Arthur Guy Empey, an American, leaves his office In Jersey City and
goes to England where he enliste In tha
.
BritiBh army.
CTMPTER
a period of training, Empey volunteers for immediate nervino and soon finds himself in rest bllleta
"somewhere In France," where he firat
makes the acquaintance of the

Miss Verde Corbett
TEAtriñ Oí

?m

HARMONY

Crsiluat of
K'nRsaClty ColieE of Music

ever-pr-e-

and counselor at law

Office Hours: 9:30 a. r.. to 4:30 p. m.

tslancia, New Mexico

T. E.

pey
attends his first
CHAPTER
church services at the front while a Oer-ma- n
Fokker circles over the congregation.
CHAPTER IV i;mpey'B command (roes
Into the fruht-IIn- e
trenches and Is under
fire for tha first timo.
CHAPTER V Etipey learns to adopt
the ntfitto of the Brtish Tommy, "If you
are going to get It, you'll get It, so never
worry."
Ir. rest billets, KmCHAPTER Vr-Epey rets his flr3t experience aa a mens
III-Em-

FRED H. AYERS

RODSZRS

Survcyieig and Locating
Be ur of your lines before fencing
and save trouble later
Mountainair, New Mexico

CHAS. L. BURT

Fire Insurance

FLOYD & PAYNE

5

North of Beat's Garage

t

Make This Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial pfronal
Ik. me with us..

attention will make you feel at

Designated Depository for

?."k

orderly.

R.

liable

SF RI.NGf IEXD

1

IRE

CO.-Th-

State National Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.

y

One

of ths

xiuiii ni'"

i

tnu

ii'mim

r.tni'A

n

Buer

R. L. Mitt

vvy

a

v

e

..

d

govern-Insigh-

,

Physician and Surgeon

T

In--

i"''

Piano Tuning
Repairing

-

Leon R. Allen

...

...

.

Barber

Guns Barking.
Arms down Rye lane with a bottle ol
Unss in front of you, and that blonde
Land Filing Papers Acknowledged End Proofs Taken at
barmaid waiting to fill 'em up again?1
Legal Kates
"Cassell had a fancy for that particular blonde. The answer came back
In the shape of a volley of cusses. I
Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
changed the subject.
"After a while,. our talk veered
treasonable liates
.
to me way tne uocnes naa oeen
nmmi A.
exposing themselves on tho road down
At
Office,
011 tho chnrt ns TarSot
What he
Í
said about those Boches would never
1,ave Psed the reichstng. though I
believe it would have troné throtich
our censor easily enough.
"The bursting shells were making
such a din that I packed up talking
and took to watching the captain. lie
was fidgeting around on an old sandbag with the glass to his eye. OccaAdd to the pleasure of your
sionally he would let out a grunt, and
t.Wi
make some remark I couldn't hear on home life.
account of the noise, but I guessed
Entertain your friends and as
what it was all right. Fritz was getin the education of your
ist
ting fresh again on that road.
"Cassell had been sending in the 'tap children.
code' to me, but I was fed up and
The following prominent citididn't bother with it. Then he sent
't
r
O. S., and I wan; all attention, for this zens of
section of the state
this
was a call used between us which
meant that something Important was liuve purchased from us:
ou. I was all ears in an instant. Then
J. M. Oasaus, Santa llosa
Cassell turned loose.
Solomon Martinez, Pintada
"'You blankety blank dud, I have
been trying to raise you for fifteen
11. E. Shipp, Pastura
minutes. What's the matter, are you
K. A. Archuleta, Encino
tsleep?' CJust as if anyone could
- or wrinkle ove? tlie inr.lcp,
R.
U. Dillon,
have slept in that Infernal racket!)
heel or toes or irritate
dye that runs and causea
'Never mind framing a nasty answer.
Mrs. A. Barela,
the skin to absorb poiton
Just listen.' .
"
'7
Tony Stanton,
are the kind wc all want:
Are you game for putting some- "
You
Juan
can
Gonzalez,
here
get them
thing over on the Boches and Old Pep
from our complete line of
Elias ápear, Estancia
Pr 011 m oa?
"I answered thnt I was game enough
Clay Keen,
ben It came to putting it over the
"
Van Lane,
Boches,' bnr. ronfr
' - ssed that I had a
A. Arichi,
weakening of the spine, even at the
Encino
mention of Old Pepper's name.
Amor Plate h&vo t end
K. D. Bacluchi "
Jicm
tnit right ia-sie
(Continued next week)
John McGillivray, Lucy
(they're never stretcher, or
shrunk in the: :nc kbg) end
Mnuntainair School, Mountainair
they're dyed vACli Harnis-no- t
"
Speckmann,
1.
A.
a special clye which, beThe mosf foolish law is the- act of
sides being fact, poiitivy
1'.
Lloyd
Orme,
congress to set up the timo one hour so
doesn't bum, rot or v.cikert
"
Ernest Davis,
the fabric.
as to save iust as much daylight in the
"
Knitted from vfV.c, tough,
Cooper,
A.
J.
morning. It may pet a lot. of lazy fele
yam. Cotton, tilk
Miss Mabel Sellers, "
or wool.
lows out of bed a little earlier but will
K. Romero, Torreón
Try Armor Plu.tc for etyle
not effect the farmi rs who arise b. fori
comfort
c::tra weann
Miss
Gracylda
Tarreon
Garcia,
daylight and have h;ilf a day's work
quality.
R. L. Markle, Willurd
done before the woi'.d is awake. -- Field
ORME MERCANTILE COMPANY
Willard Hotel,
& Farm.

Big

live minutes with the old nnv. and
1" í?"! "rned t1!': flow of lflnU!'Se

.

u

t.

'

the Independent

rn Til!
.'Si--

W5

Don't "Bag" at
the Ankles
-

Armor Plate
Hosiery

-

long-fibr-

tristiuo

I

out the following coupon and
it to us today. You will receive by early mail Eree Catalog, Prices and Terms.
mail

my wife"
11

Ml

:

1

.

A

i

íi

it

Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.,

S.Walter St.
Albu .uerque, N. M.
Dear Sir: I am interested in
a piano or Player Piano and
you may send nie catalog of
yosr pianos prices and terms
My addregs is :
214

.7TT"

vtr

"

t iii

Til

V

Chavez,

We can refer you to hundreds
of other satisfied customers and
are confident we can' please you.

&fi-x- !r

v

d

Mountainair

PLAYER PIANOS

De-ds-

court-martiale-

P. A. SpeckmE? n
U. S. Commissioner

Í

"After the drive to Paris was turned
back, trench warfare stnrted.
Our
general grabbed a map, drew a pencil
across It, and said, 'Dig hare.' Thea
De went back to his tea. and Tommi
.
arrapa .nimself
with a pick. end shovel
and stnrted digging. lie's been dig-gin-g
ever since.
"Of course we dug those trenches at
night, but it was hot work, what with
tht
... flfli nrtA iiiuLiuiiu-uu- .
ure. m.
ine
stretcher hearers worked harder than
the diggers
"Those trenches bloomin ditches I
call them, were nightmares. They were
'inly about five feet deep, and you used
PrATTi hnniT nir
rt' cf.if tha hnnl-n'h- o
It wasn't exnrtlv safe to stand
aright, either, because as soon as
your nnpper showed over the top a
huilet would bounce off It, or else come
o close it wotjhl make your hair stand.
used to fill sandbngs and stick
them on top of the parapet to makMt
higher, but no use; they would be '
about an hour and then Frita
would turn loose and blow them to
bits. Mv neck used to be sore from
ducking shells and bullets.
"Where my battery was stationed a
hasty trench had been dug, which
ihe boys nicknamed 'Suicide ditch,'
and, believe me, Yank, this was the
original 'Suicide ditch.' All the others
ure imitations.
"When n fellow went into that
trench It was an even gamble that he
would come out on a stretcher. At one
time a Scotch battalion held it, and
when they heai-- the betting was even
money thnt they'd come out on
stretchers they grabbed all the bet
Like a lot of BaJly idiots, sev- eral of the battery men fell for their
'
Jocks', suffered a lot
casualties, and
V, I

George

of Wichita, Kansas

THE FEDERAL LAND BANK

CHAPTER VII Empy learna how tha
British soldiers are fed.
CHAPTER VIIIBnck In th front-li- n
trench, Empey pees his first friend of tha
trenches "go West."
CHAPTER IX Empey maltes his first
visit to a dugout In "Suicide tiitch."
CHAPTER X Empey learns what constitutes a "duy's work" In the front-Un- a
trench.
CHAPTER XI Empey goes "over the
top" for tho first time in a charge on the
German trenches and is wounded by a
bayonet thrust.
joins the "sul-- :
CHAPTER
cide club" ns the bombing squad Is called.
Tommy gets aa
CHAPTER XIII-Ea- ch
official bath.

blush for shame.
"What I am going to tell you is how
two of us put it over on the old senmn.
ey
always pay
fIRC & MARINE
and got away with It. It was a risky
thing, too, because Old repper wouldn't
.,
,,,
i,
'uy mita witn as ir ñe
1
a ROt next to
the Plinie.
H.
Dr.
"Me and my mate' a lad named Uar"
ry Lampn' n üonirdier in D 238 bat- Physician and Surgeon
tery, or lance corporal, as you call It
General Practit'o.ier
i
viiv . tim
" tjir. tnCíir.í..í7 ,ici tr. riioi-telephonists. We would do two hours
Residence Phona, Lont. Short, Long Kinir
on and four off-- 1 would bo on dut-Monutainair, New Mexico
,n tho odvnnced observation post,
while he would be nt tne other end of
wire in the battery dugout slgnal-"W- e
,nS Nation. We were supposed to send
through orders for the battery to fire
when 'rdered to d so by the observa-'hertlon offlcer in the advanced post. But
Assistant District Attorney
Tery few messages veré sent. It was
Will Attend to all Civil Matters
0Xil? in cose of an nctnnl nttack tnnt
we would '1Pct n cnance to earn our
Willard, N. M.
Trri- Vmi onn '
rvf nnil c!r' a
,aann
nnf
fíra
cept when the orders came from him.
And with Old Pepper orders Is orders,
end made to obey.
Shop
Citizen's
"The Germans must have known
about these orders, for even in the da:
First Class Service
their transports and troops used to
expose themselves as if they were on
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
parade. Tills sure got up our nose,
n1r!1nT fflnro rlnw fiftr.n rt.iT? vlt
Ann
JIM PAYNE, Proprietor
t
ts Jn fpnnt o ug but'nnnblo tn
opm,
chf,, w hoart.,v 11oem,
hts' order8 the
0,d Pep
C. J. Arrsbta
mpt ' the onle flt ,lom flnevprv.
Pnera,
th,
n
But 'tn
Boches
AUWt mlnd eussirrg, and got very care- ,ess BHlfte méi thoy worc bally
!
Office Practice and Consultation. Treating:
u
,..WFuS m
i,r u.
im
Used to, when UFing a certain
of Eyes and Fittine of Glasses a specialty
.
.
.
.
men
battery
to collect some easy rn
rnric in,.An t.
Ui
liiv Uta nB
"i'vt .hvn
iivu vui'o
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
money. So when the battalion was re
a taunt at our helplessnofis.
lieved the gamblers lined up. Several
Offibe in rear of Drue Store
"Cassell had been a telegrapher in
Jocks' got their money for emerging
, en war was
d JoIned
safelj', but the ones who clicked It
As for me, I knew Morse,
declared.
weren t there to pay. The artillery- - ,enrned K
th 8ignn,ers gchool ,mck
men had never .ought .t out hot ,a 1010
an ofllcpr ,n the obser.
wuh
way. Ihose Soottics were bound to vaüo
0Rt ..
rfirpv on thft
be sure winners, no matter how the bIn(1 nf, mnrooHnn f,lotk.
wind blew. So take n tip from me, tween two
we used thfi
Inat
never bet with a Scottie, 'cause you'll Morse
To S(?n( one flf m
money.
fap the trnngmlttcr wlth his flng(ip
Regular Trips through the lose
"At one part of our trench where nails, and the one on the other end
Valley Towns
a communication trench joined tho would get it through the receiver,
front line n Tommy had stuck up a Many an hour was whiled awav in this
Address
wooden signpost with three hands or manner passing compliments back and
arms on it. One of the hands, point- forth.
ing to the German lines, read, 'To Ber"Iu the observation post the officer
lin;' the one pointing down the com used to sit for hours with a powerful
Albuquerque, New Mexico mnrtlrnilnn trnnoh ponil TV Ttlhf r pair of field classes to his evoa
With Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.
while the other said, 'Suicide Ditch. Through a cleverly concealed loonbole
Change Here for Stretchers.'
he would scan the ground behind the
"Farther down from this guide posi: German trenches, looking for targets
the trench ran through on old orchard, and finding many. This officer, Cap-Othe edge of this orchard our bat- - tain A
by name, had a habit of
tery
had constructed an advanced ob- - talking out loud to himself.
Some- Philip A. Spechnann
servation post. The trees screened It times he would vent his opinion, same
from the enemy airmen and the roof as a common private does when he's
NOTARY PUBLIC
vas turfed. It wasn't oushy like ours, wrought up. Once upon oat time the
no timber or concrete
captain had been on Old Pepper's staff,
iust walls of sandbags.
From It a bo he could cuss and blind in the most
,
Mortgages and Ciils
splendid view of the German lines approved style. Got to be sort of a
oí Sale Prop, rly Drawn
could be obtained. This post wasn't habit with him.
sxactly safe. It was a hot corner,
"About six thousand yards from ns,
and Acknowledged
shells plunking all around, and tho behind the German lines, was a rond
bullets cutting leaves off the trees. In plain view of our post. For the last
Al the Independent Office
Many a time when relieving the slg-- three days Fritz had brought compa- na!er at the 'phone, I had to crawl on nles of troops down this road in broad
Mnuntainair, N. M.
my belly like a worm to keep from daylight.
They were never shelled,
being hit.
Whenever this happened the captain
"It was an observation post sure would froth at the mouth and lot out
enough. That's all the use it was. Juct a volume of "Old Pepper's religion
observe all day, but never a message which used to make me love him.
back for our battery to open up. You
"Every battery has a range chart on
see, at this point of the line there which distinctive landmarks are noted,
were strict, orders not to Are a shell, with the rango for ench. These land- unless specially ordered to do so from marks ore called targets, and are num- brigado headquarters. I'.Hme me, if bored.
On our battery's chart, that
anyone disobeyed that command, our road was called 'Target 17, Range
general yes, it was Old Pepper
6000, 3 degrees 30 minutes left.' D 238
(he whole battery consisted of four '4.5' howlt- would have
expeditionary force. Nobody went out eers, and fired a
II. .E. shell,
of their way to disobey Old Pepper In As you know, n. E. means 'high ex- those days, because he couldn't be plosive.' I don't like bumming up my
called a parson; he was more like a own battery, but we had a record in
pirate. If at any time the devil should the division for direct hits, nnd our
feel lonely and sigh for it proper mate, boys were Just pining awuy for a
Old Pepper would get the first call, chance to exhibit their skill la the
Facing the Germans wasn't hajf bad eye of Fritz
JCffcarpd wjth an Interris' with that
The old

of Tailor work
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"cooties."
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and PRESSING

i

,,N.M
Purchase the "Kr.V."
a life asset nt the i.ri. 2 y.
repuir expensa L;1 n,;.':
quality of material insuii
!

mum cost.

Upon receipt of the above,
giving your address, you will receive prompt attention.

IiiMit on ha- -

WARRANTED
Known the wot Id ov. v :
Nut soht V;)t'i f
THE NEW HOME SEV.r.T

Geo. P. Learnard PianoCo.

Dealers Wanted
THE

NEW

HOKE SEWING MACHINE

CHICALO, ILL.

214

S. Walter St.,

CO.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Take the Old Straw
Hats Out of the Closet.
Make them good

as new with

COLORS OLD AND NEW

STRAW HATS

doublyou'll

find several
halt in your closet that
e
still in good condition except
(hat they are soiled and faded.
Colorile will make l!iem !oo!; good
as new. Vo i can make ihcm any
color you lik:. Just lie shade lo
match a new dress, for i.islance.

NO

Colcrlie is a Iifj. id IJ in a bollle w;th brmh
fi.r apply.iiB. It is wntcrprocf . nd djrable.
L iiy uppl id I r nyoor. Unci in thirty
16 Colon:
minuiri. Co.n-i- .i
iTet UltifU
IIiiUI.mcI:
Ilurnt SI raw

Curillnul Red
Yllltll
Navy 1H no
Cudt't lili:r

Ilrown

Violet
I.iivi'nder

iirny

Knt;n iren
Old liotn
lit n ral
Victory Itlu
Let u dcmcnjlrate it to you.

!

Personal and focai
New Spring Goods

Deputy Sheriff Alejandro Baca was
here yesterday from Estancia on

Our Spring GooiN liaic arrived and arc ready for jour Inspec'e have held wnto the Id prices, having purchased most
of these goods before the ad vanees and arc giving our rusto-mr- s
the advantage of the same.

tion..

Mr. andfMrs. Neal Jenson of

Vere Mountainair visitors
on business and pleasure.

Ginghams
In a great variety of patterns and colors. Said by those who
have seen them to be the best assortment ever shown in
Mountainair. Trices rangú from IS to 23 cents per yard.

C. Keen and family of
were in Mountainair Sunday
ening, en route home from
H".

Outings
A good assortment for many purposes. You wont go wrong
by stocking up now, for we cannot duplicate our present stock
at the prices we are asking for these Our price only lHc yd.

i

Inspector Gregory of the National
Food Administration, was in Mountainair yesterday, looking after matters pertaining to the conservation of
food.

We have a few more safety deposit boxes
that we wish to rent to our customers at a nominal charge. It would be well for thost of you
having valuable papers-dee- ds,
contracts, receipts, Liberty Bonds, Insurance policies, etc. to
secure one of these steel boxes in our vault and
feci that such papers are safe from fire, theft,
burglary or misplacement, and to know that they
can always be had by sloping by our bank for
them. Come and familiarize yourselves with
our bank and learn in how many ways we can
assist you and safeguard your business

Mr. Tinkle a real estate dealer of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, is in town
looking around and getting acquainted. Like everyone who com sand
investigates, he is pleased with the
outlook.

Mesdames Byrd and Tatterson of
Word has been received from MarSanta Fe, spent a day here visiting shal Orme, who has been with "the
friends on their return trip from Ok- uoys" at Camp Kearny, that ho has
b. en promoted to Sergeant Major.
lahoma City.
Ji.s numerous friends here rejoice to
M.
E.Church learn of his continued success.
The Ladies Aid of the
M. E. Milltr on
11 meet with Mrs.
Wednesday, April 24, at 2::0 p. m. All
Jim Payne, J. J. Greenhaw and S.
present.
to
be
13.
requested
are
Cox went to Estancia yesterday afmembers
ternoon on business, connected with
up a land trade. Mr. Cox is
cloying
Fred Frevert of Progreso, is in
purchasing
a quarter section of land
having come over to
Mountanair,
Mr.
just south of
Greenhaw,
irom
bring his children to take the Coun
.own.
ty Examinaton today and tomorrow.

Straw Hats
For all purposes, from Sombreros to Finer Weaves. You will
need these before the summer is over Get them now

Summer Underwear
With the warmer weather in prospect, you will want to be
supplied. See our line before purchasing.

Shoes
We now handle the Roberts,, Johnson & Rand Shoes
know these are Good Shoes. And we have priced

ev-

f

I

and you
them at

a very reasonable advance over the wholesale cost

.

MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

Mountainair, N. M.

Parties having on hand wheat proMessrs. H. A. Wood and
allowDyer will have a buncn or norses ducts in larg r quantities than
C.

M.

return the
nd mares in Mountainair, which will ed by law, are warned to
grocer
to
and
amounts
their
e sold at auction on Saturday, the excess
inby
pay
found
receive
therefor.
If
i3th of April. Here is a chance for
holgovernment,
spectors
of
the
the"
.hose needing teams to secure them
ders are liable to prosecution.
own

Mountainair Lumber Co.

price.

at their

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Sharpless left

3..f.
CEDAR

i'hursday morning for a, trip overland to Flagstaff, Arizona, to visit

UltOYE

their daughter,

$
4, 4.

rlflWlC

Mrs. J. W. Simpson

and family.

4.

4.

and Mrs. Montgomery
Mrs. All
pent Saturday with Mrs. J. O. Cof- 11

The Singing Convention

ey.

Remember the Torrance County
Ringing
Convention wheh meets with
were
son
and
Rufo Sellers,
Calvary
Mt.
Class the 4th. Sunday
the
the
of
the
last
Ubuquerque visitors
.a May. Everybody is invited.
veek.
wife

Saturday, April 13th

J.

at Fred Hinton s Barn in Mountainair, we will
sell to the highest bidder without reserve, the

O. Coffey

oomed

has erected a nice four

tenant house on one of his

arms.

i

town visited i'
jaturday night and Sunday with Mrs.
Mrs.

Dee Lee from

Sorrel Horse, 6 years old, weight 900 lbs.
Brown Horse, 4 years old, weight 800 lbs.
Bay Mare, 7 years old, weight 900 lbs.
Grey Mare, 8 years old weight 850 lbs.
One Brown Horse, 9 years old, weight 850 lbs.
One Black and White Mare, 4 years old, weight 900 lbs.
One Brown Mare, 6 years old, weight 800 lbs.
Two Bay Mares, coming three years old.
Two Sorrel Horses, four and six years old.
Two Bay Fillies, two years old.
Two Iron Gray Colts, coming two years old
One Bay Horse Colt, coming two years old.
One black Fillie, two years old
One Yellow Mare, eight years old.
Dun Horse Colt, two years old.
One Brown Mare, ten years old.
One, span small Mares, broke to work and ride.
One span small work Mules.
There are sonic extra trood brood mares of good size and good
breeding in this bunch.
Some are broken and some unbroken, bu
all have been gntle raisd. There are also some very fine yearling,
and fillies and a i'w extra good work horses.
TERMS: There will be a credit of seven months given o.
Or
approved notes, drawing ten per cent, interest form date.
of five per cent, for cash.

Mr. Uobbins, wife and son, from
.lorth of Mountainair visited Satur-ia- y
and Sunday with Miss Pearl
iopkins and brothers.

Date-Satur- day,

April 13th

H. A. Wood, C. M. Dyer, Owners
C. E. Bigelow, Clerk, J. C. Scroggins Auctioneer

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co
G. T. McWhirter, Manager

FURNITURE and HARDWARE

.

it

fi

$

LIBERTY

l

vl!ll,4,i"ll4"l"i"(4"!l44'

L. A. Morris.

Don't Forget the

i

i- -

following described animals:
One
One
One
One

,

We have a complete line of OLIVER Implements
The prices are in line.
Also a
ine of General Merchandise .nn&istihR of DRY
OÜDS, BOOTS and SHOES, HITS i.rt CA PS, HARDWARE, OROOKKRY, NOTIONS, Ere.
Owing t'i the fact that the railroad arc congested
i SuifL
How.ith freight, it is very diilicui to drain
we
ever
shall endeavor t keep a stock of feei.s i f all kinds

'he best on the market.

Tire services at Cedar Grove were
ery enjoyable, quite a number were
Brother Simpson preached
the morning, afternoon and night.

11

hand at all timet.
The fact that we concentrate the buying for our
hree stores gives an advantage which yon will be able to
ippreoiate when you price oir merchan-iisWe guar- antee a square deal to all who deal with us.
ONE PRICE TO ALL

on

atended for last week.
Health is good, so far as we know.
The weather is very dry. We have

.ery light shallow moisture.
The farmers have most all of their
iid ground ready for planting and a
w are breaking to..

i he Sunday School at the Gran
and family, Rude
schoolhouse is growing in
.uivira
jinitli, wife and baby, also Mrs. John
All are invited to attend and
merest
Icker and small son motored to Ramake it better.
yo, N. M., Sunday and spent the day
.vith John Conant and family.
Quite a number from here atended
Hie District Quarterly Sunday School
Convention atRouud Top last Sunday
4
and report as tine a time as could be
PLEASANT VIEW
Ye scribe atended the S. S .Conven
.ion arriving about 9:30 a. m. and
.ound some present. Others continued coming till about 10:30. We had
Mrs.
Mr.
child
of
and
The infant
.i nice crowd and a good convention.
,ohn Owen is reported ill.
After some songs, the President read
Brother Perkins will preach next the 23rd Psalm, which was followed
.Sunday, the 14th at 2 p. m. (new by prayer by Bro. Snell of Pleasant
time.)
Vkj'. Close work was put in until
when a recess was taken until
:ioon,
The Everet brothers from near Esc iocK
one
o
ana tne dinner was
tancia were guests in the Snell home
spread,
tne good ladies an- 5
wiien
.iaturday.
nounced dinner and we had gathered 0
Mr. Kayser of Eastview was mingtround, one could see almos any
ling with friends iu the community aung ne wanted to eal.and such a
Sunday.
uountoous supply.
The convention
resumed work and continued till
Mr. Bivins and family, Mr. Shaw
j clock. The singing was as good as t
ind family attended services here one would care to
hear any place
iunday.
The next meeting will be will the
Several visitors from Mountainair Progreso people the fifth Sunday in
Sunday afternoon at June;
were present
ounday School.
I wish to give a few reasons why I
Mr. Smith, (the singer) and wife, iiké this country. I like it because
Mr. Dunn and ''ncle Sam gives us all, who got here
nd a brother-in-la.n time 320 acres of land to make us
.ady were in this section Sunday.
a home. I like it because it is a good
Hubert and Elbert Parker, formerean growing country. Because in
ly of this community but more re- our part we have plenty
of wood
cently of Punta, were with friends and water for the háuling. Because
here Saturday night and Sunday.
we nave sucn nice dry weauier, we
get about without wading mud
can
Mrs. A. S. East and sou, Asa, from
;car Estancia were in th3 section ii cause we don t have rain in the
pring to bring much vegetation up
Afonday having come for cattle which
we don't have to work hard and
and
been
had
held here the past few
do not have to trouble much with the
mouths.
garden work in the spring. When
Brother Phipps filled h'm appointit commences raining in July then
ment Saturday and Sunday ,but an- we can garden. Because society is
ticipates helping in a meeting at
o we can go to church and Sunday
next first Sunday.
He will School on Sundays. Bcause we can
send u preacher ia his stead.
go to town or work around home all
day Saturday, when we know the
Miss lsabelle Clark entertained in
water áupply s low, then on Sunday
her home Saturday night with varigo haul water instead of go
morning
ous games and sports, till a late hour
ing to church or Sunday School.This
when she served her guests to dainty
refreshments, after which they bade kind of work sounds good in a be
ear (?) for God says "thou
her good night, declaring her a liever's
not
do any work on the Sab
shalt
charming hostess and wishing for
bath."
just such on other occasions.
W. D. Garisoa.
S. G. Meyer

i

.

t
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Mountainair Produce Company

!

Mo-riar- ty

FIOUR, RED, COAL AND WOO
Exclusive Sales Agent for

Pire

Proof Store House
North Summit Street

Willard Mercantile Co.
9

Dealers
ENCINO

in Everything

MOUNTAINAIR

WILLARD

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

....
.......
....
...
...
...
Albuquerque, New Mex.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, J (me 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
$4,266,616.61
OverdrafU
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447 22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00
Real Estate Owned
142,599.26
Banking House and Furniture
61,040.35
United States Bonds
$ 425,000.00
Cash and Exchange
1,980.643.69
2,405,643.69
Total
$6,916,815.92
LIABILITIES
Capital
$ 400,000.00
Surplus and Profits
254,354.86
Circulation
300,000.00
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
643,162.97
Deposits
5,419,29869
Total
$6,916,815.92

i

--

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS

Ccrrmtrcia!

MAINTAINED

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention
4
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